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MURAL TABLET TO
THE MEMORY OF
MR. W. A. COWPER

an .opinion. that may. not be shared
by a boy victinx who reads.' But
place these facts and this opinion
before the men,, who knew Wil-
liam Cowper, and especially those
who were, either in this -place or
elsewhere, trained , by him, and
they couild tell you a story, the
story pf.'a headmaster who has
te*LM* mark,In Jamaica. I imagine
Wat a group of a dozen such men
might tejl you the sarne. story
from a dozen'different : points of
view. In the minds of men here
this evening William Cowper
means someSiing quite, particular
and different: and in this service
we gather up all. these thoughts
and, in an act of remembrance,
offer them., to 'God as a '.tribute'.to

presence, of 'a .-largenumberja' feHowman's work and worth.. .
1 ' "' " " "' 'There-.are many;.present, who

High Tribute Paid
• - / '• * i*

Great Educationist At
• f

iling of Memorial
- . » . . • .

At Jamaica College

of prominent citizens, the. .Mural
tablet to the memory of- Mr. Wil*

" Cowper, M.B.E., M.A:, one
.of the island's leading education-
ists for 40 years or more, was tin?
veiled in the St; Dunstan's. Chapel
at Jamaica College, on Friday after
rioon. . •

Inscribed on the tablet^ unveiled
and. dedicated by.His L,ordship, a
itersonal" ' friend of Mr. "Cowper,"
were the following: "In memory
of William Cowper, M.B.E., M.AM
bom 21 March,- 1865. Died 23 No-
vember 1939, Second Master Ja-
maica College 1891—1901 and Head
master 1915-1936; 'No greater
gift can one offer to the -staff than
.that .he trained up youtth' Cicero*1*

After the singing of the hymn,
*<God of the living,0 the Rev. Canon
Reid, Rector of St. Michael's read
the Lesson, which was followed
by an inspiring address by the

of -St.

could, tell of Willam. Cowper's
scholarship and of his ' '

ABnary AS A TEACHER*
They would acknowledge ttheir
own ; indebtedness :• to him.'. They
would probably say they were
educated by him, and mean. it. All
Jamaica pays tribute to-day, with
Jamaica College,; to the.-.mcmory of
ah educationalist of the first rank.
It is fitting, that this tablet should
be erected here in St. Dvmstan's I . "
Chapel, not because it is custom-
ary to place a mural tablet in the
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There is a brand to suit every purse and
palate. For enjoyment and economy ,L...
follow the fashion.... Call for
MYERS'S RUMl .

HONOUR MEMRY OF EDUCATIONALIST

Andrew Parish Church, of which
Committee Mr, Cpwper was a mem-
ber for many years.

"In the days to come," declared
Canon Lovell, the-boys of Jamaica
College, ' looking over . the Chapel
perhaps -for the first time, will
read the words inscribed on the
tablet we are about to unveil. The
Inscription will convey to them a
tew . bare facts about William
Cowper and an .expression of Ci-
tero's opinion that the first thing

man can do is to train youths —

Beaconlites
The World's Wit *

Wisdom.
4

Happy are the nations whose
sovereign admits, into his
confidence and chooses for
his ministers those whom his
subjects would themselves
have selected had it been in
their power to do -so.

—La Bray ere.

Buy BEACON Matches

chapel of a school, but because
this chapel was a peculiar pride
and care of William Cowper.

"It Is perhaps only natural to
find a man from Canterbury, the
home of the Church in England,
proud of his association with the
Cathedral. Cowper was that, but
he was more than that. He was
ohe-of-the-^riend&'-of-Canterbury- xead them -and -to -note
Cathedral, and here in this chap- tions, is to catch once .again Wil-
el where his name now appears Ham CowperV overflowing sense | Don't rniss the Quadrangle Club's

The Lord Bishop of Jamaica and some of those who took part in and attended the unveiling cere-
mony in St. Dunstan's Chapel of Jamaica College on Friday afternoon in memory of Mr. Willi.am
Cowper, M.B.E,, M.A. Besides His Lordship who unveiled and dedicated. the mural tablet, others
seen in the picture are the Rev. Canon Lovell, who delivered the address; Archdeacon Ramson,
Canon Reid, who read the lesson; the Rev. Mr.: Fi nlayson, Mr. R. M. Murray, Headmaster of the
College; Mr. J. C. Sleggs, second master and son-in-law of Mr. Cowper; Mr. A, O. Ritchie,. Ad-

. . • . , niinistrator General. - . .
* * ' '

-FOR REVKVITS
FOR THE R.A.F.

has intimated
in perpetual memory he has forged of humovor. He could teU, and he unique Variety" Entertainment for
a link both by its name—St. Dun- loved to tell a good story. His hu- the Mobile Canteen Fund next The Air Mi
stan's—and its west window. This mour sustained him during his Saturday, March 29, at 9 -p.m. *° the Jamaica Government that
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WORLD S BEST IS JAMAICA RUM

place was for ! William Cowper long bouts of -sickness and in this An open air stage is being erected
not only a constant reminder of way he often exchanged with me at the 'Club's premises 1 Altahiont constant flow of candidate.
his hpme, but oJJ his spiritual one ministry for • another and bis Crescent, Haining Road and re- recruitment to the R.A.F. as
home, for he was not only proud ministry of good humou^ was very hearsals are in* full swine to pro- ^ers of .aircraft crews, and
of his Cathedral Church, but of real and bore the mark of the vide a bright and amusing even- cularly .of those suitable for train

are anxious to maintain a
for

mem
of .aircraft crews; and parti-

JAMAKLAS BEST IS...

. . ing as pilots. The particular ed-
himself very closely with the ed humbly before his God and " Featuring the ever-ooDular Gil- uPational qualification required for

- - - - - - • - - - - • » * • + . m * *• ^ . O . . Sr ff . ttilr^t *3m4iAn -!M n 1 w*«Tr1 A f t r+f* *\4l

his churchmanship. : He identified gaiety .of God. For Cowper walk- ing's entertainment
"

work of .the church in the land | frequently" sought for" sacramental I bert""a^^SiilHvW'mel^a1lMW* there pilot duties, is a knowledge
* * * *• • * * . * _ * * t . _ ..._ ( _ . _ . . . _ _ ^l**«**%«±»n*»F wh«-t4K A¥V%**4vn** /**nvs< MYERS'S

and devoted, son of the Church. humility, for William Cowper land company. Incidentally, a full pro-
"And .1 wish to say that this e<* in Jamaica on the very day of duction of "The Gondoliers" will

had a. tremendous influence on niy birth and was, as we so often open at the Ward Theatre • on
his life. It was my privilege to say 'old enough to be my father'. April 19. Another item, on the
know William Cowper quite in- He was humble' enough to • be Quadrangle Club programme will
tlmately during the later years of 'ministered unto', no less than 'to be a short sketch called "The Com-
his life. His many-sidedness was minister', which he did in a thous- mittee Meeting" in which you will
a constant amazement to me. In and. different ways, working en- be let into the secret of how War
a matter of doubt or uncertainty ergetically, .working overtime, al- Fund Committees really conduct
it was a safe rule to say *ask Cow- most to the day of his passing on. their business,
per*. He had a way of discern- Here to-day iri Jamaica College Among those taking part in the
ing facts and of putting them to- all Jamaica pays tribute .to a show are Roma Presano, John
gether. I have in my possession courtly aiid .Christian gentleman. Canoe, Dudley Wilshin, Gloria
(and I would not part with them It must^'be^a Stone, Richard Youngman, Mrs.
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an a of

of those who
has r t o
ol :

toe
1941

for much fine gold) certain facts PRIDE TO THE COLLEGE I Frank Brown, Mrs. a large num-
~r~. —77" XT*" •cv™/ » *̂ * ~~-*r . - —— -- —— - - ———i— pasffv pariov Aiini'i r*vano Vav ker °f candidates who have been
about -the Church in Jamaica and to have on the walls of its chapel £eg?y Vi Sy?A /? i '*»• y awaitinc the develonment o f - t h n
particularly about'my own Par- a memorial to the honour of .a Crosswell Eri6 Cover-ley, Mary ^£gJg['S^TmakeapDlica!
fsh Church, that make the most great educationalist, a_loyal church; L^Sm^and Sybrl Foster- £ori£r,R^

And ' are now obtainable from 71 ^ho are desirous of serving in the
etc., are
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fascinating reading, and, 10 far man and a true gentleman.
as I have been able to discover, he brought the influence of this
have never been published. To wholesome Trinity into full playr * *

MATURED IN BOND • BOTTLED IN BOND

to apply to the Secretary
He had heard and res: ce at 2 Port Royal Street Dancing"0* «» Aviation Candidates Selec-

ponded to the invitation of : the W*U teke PlaCe after the entertain-
great teacher: 'Take my yoke
upon you and learn of me, for I

™T"eSafn£S^ffl attest By *os? who .enjoy ..going - t o '.DIKING' SYMPATHIUES
that' influence \ many have been theatre

inspired. By that influence he

by FRED L. MYERS & SON Founded 1879") "the Sugar Wharf" Kgn

"QUIET WEDDING" iment.
Of great interest not' only to JAMAICA WAR FUND chant Seamen

route.
on Jamaica/England

T JnT^TcTrtl? The undermentioned amounts have "«"earmarked for cigarettes Fisher-
MjAUX A.&IUK hetr reccived by Barclays Bank (D, C. men and Minesweepers of Cornwall.
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has created a tradition
.God, will

in this

the. Sn?00. Kingston lor a/c Jamaica War jtagljind:r£io-£4f3« 13/6. Total £76.-
- -f—~n ••&.: iTr/Vrt 'mis, is me; proaucnpru, -- : «na• «,/. *«"• ia» i2/7d

LithgOW of "."Quietr LONPON, March 23.—His Maj- ^nVral War Assisttnca Futt«; Amt. Air Raid Canteen Fund: Amount
aTh^hecomS isTS ggSS •SF^i^S&g SfWS^^
d of disti^hed eva- (orJ of H^moUth? ̂ rffee^st E>ea%-«^fe^BiSSa £ *F^*?iffi^^&

and dedicated the tablet, after
which he prayed for "the school,

on April 3. The company'is chief- of. sympathy to Lady Astor. May-
composed of distinguished eva- oress of ~*

t^_unvei^|^^^-s^^^ J^v^ after
been forced by the' "Blitz", to | and Queen ended their visit
leave England.

•e the first te/6 Staff at King's House tfurther do- ing Squad £1 i/. Woman's Club: Rafflef raids be-, nation £1 5/-. Donations to Air Raid of items from Woman's Club Sale and
the Kins Sufferers Canteen Fund as cer separate Bazaar £143. 17/9. Further proceeds

ieif «fS5 fist £153 IO/0.-£<5,975 3/lld. "Turkey Envelopes" IB/—£144 18/9d.l?lt .9*™- Red Cross Fund: Amount already R. L B £l, Manchester War Assistance* - •* * *" *»«*4 ^»w0w _ . fcm. ^ ̂  *i_-.*t ti«^ r««i-rt**t4*tA^ / a A n y \ «*rt^^j 4>t /4_ispection. The King wrote: "Aftei ackSSwledKed £2,750 "5/8." Royal En- Committee («* .il/...)-£io,774 17/id. "
a happy day, the Queeri and I were gineers Civilian Staff I9th instU I2/l, Sale of St Dunstan's Stamps: Amount

±Pfcvd,iS£f± V6"̂ ?̂* ferb
P

y
r°^sS •£S&i-<rfS«SriISS£ aca^Tu^ t̂̂ th ên^you have all been throu«h. .What- SHSL^S; hv rhas. Prmele W/E 15. 2, 5/«. Mrs. S. V. ffiggins 5/-, E. C. L. Par-himself and devoted his gifts," f0r rjrofe«Kinnni vAnfjir»« KII* aieA. - ^ ;" * «, ,,•••----The-fiinffinir of the hvmn "O i • SS°iesSJ 2 ventures out also- ever • the people of Plymouth may

GoT
d
h}f £f £ ̂  gs?. ̂  ̂  ̂ "iffsS^SWfeiS: S^^^oWiSi.̂  S»»,£5^ gffiinww? >%v th*» hlessinff:. hv the .«,,vu.j ««„+« ^ +»,;„ «M* j... penain Tne spiral oi ^tne.people oi proceeds sale of .Fancy CusMon^^S/-,

^arub u* «**-. LuCIe • "Smith l/5d. Marzouca 5/-. Rudge WhitwortlvAgency
collections by Chas. Pringle W/E 15. 2. 5/-f Mrs, S. V. ffiggins 5/-, E. C. L. Par-
5l-15 3 '4llGray's InnfEstate £5 IV g^on 5/ Hon. J.A.G. Smith 5/-. B"".

«„-*. *e O M I Mrs. Mary Brown 5/-, Rev. Canon E. L. Maxwell
5/—£1 15/~. Total £2U. 9/-.

Federation Election
The Cxleaner learns that there it

a. possibility of t)r. G. E. Valen-
tine becoming president of the
Federation of Citizens Association,
m view of the fact that the pre-
sent incumbent, Hon.'.E. ' E. A..
Campbell may not stand for elec-
tion. In some quarters however, it
is suggested that the Hon. Dr, O.
E. Anderson should hold the of-
fice, in succession to Mr. Camp-
bell. . : - . - •

The annual general meeting of
the Federation will take place next
month..

So
and that isn't all. You will find

Bishop brought the ceremony .- to tion.
a close. • -. . There is a crying need for a

Among those present were the theatre ot this sort, as it has been
Hon. B. H. Easter, Director nf Mt ̂ zi especially during the
Educations Mr. R. M. Murray, pre- mer months the
sent headmaster of Jamaica Col-
lege; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Slegg, keep many persons away who
Mr. Cowper's son-in-law a n d would otherwise attend such shows
daughter*.~, - -. - - - - - Jjmich-mpre—regularly;— — —

•Wire- I Manchester"'War"" Assistance Committee
* "*"--' Lumber Co.leSS' - * £28 "19/2. .Staff^of . _jrilfrmwi(weekly inst.) fl/9d.—C2Z.792

St. Dunstanrs rund: Amount already

ie,™ AN ORGANIZATION £S?^ SE&VgS &
i0

e | OF JOBBING CAR OWNERS IfSSf^ •&.££ &2fc."£
r

The possibility of iobbinff carlarate ast fcj- At)/"~t^"""'«."V"A *•- F a ,W_V .J. _ ", JulfU1^*» __**: I Cblldren's Empire War Fund: Amount

You HAPP

HUNTINGTON'S
EARL HAIG FUND |Mon In Hospital

St. Elizabeth (2nd Instalment): ParV

Mrs.
School 5/-. Mrs.

by~ Mrs.

owners-arid-drivers iurming~a new Vlreaay
organreation which will enable Jamaica women's" War Materiali and
them to make or&ner renr^QPntn- Comforts Fund: Amount already ac-
!;«« + « - r. P P f rePrese"ta" knowledged £4.320 2/6, St. Ann War
lion to Government on matters Assistance Committee—Mrs. Claude Ho-
affecting them, was revealed yes- per 12/ea. St. Thomas War Assistancey committee—Mr*. E. Hcnnques KnlttmgRun Over By Truck

collected Dsr ivirs Ban- «LTS. -ur™«« i Hubert Henry,..bf-Turnbull.-Pan,--cilyjnotoriste...told.:a. representative parathTnT s/efrMST GoWsworthy lo/-,
iB/srMiss D. Martin 12/9, Miss M. Tay- is at present a patient in the -of tfus,paper of plans they had.un- MrK^ais. (nrmente tor the. bombed)«"*"._„ ^^ , « « ,»— «,„ %*_. .̂̂  _ i „ ,_^ m »»„.,.,._ „ ., „ «. ^a,, ««««ijQW«*j«« t^ +u«* *» * 3/-. Mrs, Williams (garments) tl e/—

^iff^j ******* •W^P-^P —— — - ^- -— _
Club £2. Knitting .Committee:—Mrs,

CROSS ROADS PHONE 6162 Knitting Committee.:— Mrs. M. Far-

mf'ff-

finest
f^* »

p
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Refresher
"̂ ^^^ " •

tcrday when a group, of leading
city .motorists., told.a representa
of tfiisfpaper of plans they had

tor'iz/B/ Mr. J. B. B. Hay 3/9. Mrs. Os- Spanish Town Public Hospital suff- derconsideration to that effect.

ffMSttft-aSB'Jtt -.S?*5:sWK!Bfi fcW&SVftgv*
SB^CSO; v. ™- « =ih %r*«XJ£SZ XFSgSKSSfSTZZ ^fc »„ Jl«»—

the, vicinity of White Marl at about to havejwas .a Union with *",*»,?';
around 6:30 o'clock- intelligent leaders who would be

According to statements gathered 5ble to approach Government and
by the Spanish. Town Police who have matters.now operatog to .their
were early on the scene,'it appears detriment amicably settled- |Ruth
that the truck, driven by Joseph
Wilkes, also of Turnbull Pen, was
proceeding towards Spanish Towri
frirh Kingston, when the.accident

BLOOMFIELD
MANbEVILLE

HILLS
Write Mrs. Guy Harris. Mandevllle

^ •

Or by the sea at

. Palmer z/~, A. Woodhead

BOMBING PLANES FUND
Mrs; Herman-Hall £1 5/-

N, can have
MARY^S CHILDREN'S HOME

, FUND,

Dorothy Woodhead 2/-, Mrs. Chisaolm
3/-, Ruth 2/-/ Leyson ' Ewen 2/-
PhU JEwen 2/-. Cal Dumble . 2/-,
Veronica Corbett £5, Mrs. Warren
I/., Mrs. Hallowell I/-. Mrs. Rand I/-.
Mrs. Rand I/-. Margaret Gardiner I/-,
Mrs. Hulme • 2/-, Mrs. Hulme I/-..Mrs,

HOTEL

Enjoy the sprightly golden goodness of
McEW AN'S ALES, so keenly refreshing and
thirst-quenching. There's pure enjoyment

• ,. . . . ,

arid fitness in every, sip of these hearty
BRITISH Brews... rich; fine flavour and

*
'

healthjful^goodness that"feave nothing to be
.- • " • ". '•' . " * . *

desired. "Call for McEW AN'S everytirrie.

BRYDEN & EVELYN LTD., AGENTS.
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Rangers 2/6. Mrs,- M t der 2/-. M. a Ewen £2 7/6o\
£5 earmarked for cigarettes for Mer

occurred.
Joseph Wilkes, told "ithe Police T Acknowledges: •"Donations ' from Mr, M^ShirTey" 1/6,-:-Mrs7RUKSC! 2/-, Walter

that on reaching White Marl .the' f£fn
ri

Hariy-10/6d- United Fruit Coy. 10/ Allen 2/-. Mrs. Bacon_4/-.- Mr. Alexan-
truck,shut down, and Henry ampiig .ISSch £i
.others who wege-traveHing-on- the}-,;
truck, went down to give it a push j
The truck started, and when Henry
attempted to jump back on to the
truck, -he.rfeU-olJ;—and the left
rear wheel ran over him.

. Hamilton Dicker
Treasure Beach P.O.

Famous Crystal Palace
North Tower Vo Provide
Scrap Metal For Arms

LONDON/ March 23,—The north
tower of the once famous Crystal
Palace is to be blown up to pro-
vide scrap metal fo(r munitions
factories .and to deprive the ^nemy
of a guide in their bombing ex-
peditions. .The Palace was almost
completely destroyed by flre in
1936 and two towers contain more
than 1,600 tons of cast iron. The
north tower is 260 feet high.—
Wireless. • . • .
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RUDGE'S
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ROYAL SCOT'S
KING ALFRED'S
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FOR LADIES, GENTS, GIRLS & BOYS.
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BRANDON 6 & 6A EAST STREET Phone 3042
OVER 30 YEARS HEADQUARTERS FOR BICYCLES.
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